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The Chronicle of Philanthropy reports the largest charitable donations of 2017 were from Bill and

Melinda Gates ($4.6B), Mark Zuckerberg and Priscilla Chan ($1.9B), Michael Dell ($1.0B), Henry

Hillman ($800mm), and Herbert and Florence Irving ($600mm).

Like these great philanthropic givers, community banks also give back all the time to their

communities. Also, since April is Community Banking Month, we want to recognize some of the

impactful ways community banks are supporting local businesses, nonprofit organizations and others.

In February, we asked banks to share their stories of community support and outreach programs. We

received many wonderful stories. Unfortunately, we are unable to publish all of the stories we

received, as there were so many. However, we will be sharing many of these stories each week

throughout April.

Today, we are highlighting some of the important projects that community banks accomplished in

partnership with the local chapters of several national nonprofit organizations. You may find you are

doing many of these same activities within your community or you may get some new ideas. Either

way, take pride in knowing that we are all community bankers that do good within our communities.

Boys and Girls' Club

The Prime Meridian Bank of FL executive team delivered holiday gifts, served dinner at the BGC

holiday party, and mentors BGC children. The bank also matched donations. 

Suncrest Bank of CA had an all-staff event with children of the local BGC, where they built bicycles,

quality tested them and rode an obstacle course. The bikes were donated to the local BGC. 

Habitat for Humanity

Peoples Bank in WA awarded its inaugural Impact Grant of $25k for a much needed van to

transport volunteers and tools. 

Employees of Generations Bank of NY built and restored homes while the bank also coordinates an

annual golf tournament. 

Humane Society

Employees of Golden Valley Bank in CA built a shed for the expansion of animal vaccinations and

raised over $12k. 

Red Cross

Stearns Bank of MN donated $250k to the Red Cross First Responder Program after Hurricane's

Harvey and Irma.
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Community Business of CA contributed through the Red Cross to help bank customers affected by

Napa County fires and Oroville Dam evacuation. 

United Way

First Interstate Bank of MT and its employees donated almost $25k to United Way last year.

Employees donated an average of $210, much of which was through auto payroll deduction.

Citizens Union Bank in KY donated over $45K, some of which was collected through a 2 week

internal campaign with prizes. 

Stay tuned for more stories next week!
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BANK NEWS

M&A Activity

1) Farmers & Merchants Bank of Central California ($3.1B, CA) will acquire the remaining shares it

does not currently own in Bank of Rio Vista ($218mm, CA) for $28.7mm in cash (100%). The total

price paid for all common shares over the years is $40.7mm or about 1.42x tangible book. 2) Webster

Bank ($26B, CT) will acquire related assets, certain deposits & other liabilities related to a health

savings account portfolio it is buying from First Tennessee Bank ($41B, TN) for an undisclosed sum. 3)

National Bank of Commerce ($3.2B, AL) will acquire Premier Community Bank of Florida ($236mm,

FL) for $52mm in cash & stock. 4) LGE Community CU ($1.3B, GA) will acquire Georgia Heritage Bank

($95mm, GA) for an undisclosed sum. 5) Bank of the Flint Hills ($205mm, KS) will acquire The St.

Mary's State Bank ($96mm, KS) for an undisclosed sum. 6) Marion County Savings Bank ($179mm, IL)

will acquire Flora Savings Bank ($30mm, IL) for an undisclosed sum.

Higher Performance

Forbes presents the case that Bank of America stock could rise almost 30% in the next few years in

its upside scenario, so we share some of the reasons to help your community bank in this area too. A

strong balance sheet, increased dividend payouts, a 10% rate of return and share repurchases.

New FDIC

Jelena McWilliams, the top lawyer at Fifth Third Bancorp, is set to take over as head of the FDIC as

early as April. Her appointment should continue to usher in more regulatory relief and speed up cross-

agency rulemaking.

OUTSOURCED PROFITABILITY SOLUTIONS FOR YOU

ProfitIntel is an outsourced relationship profitability solution that combines a powerful pricing model

with full-time consulting support. Contact us today for more information.
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